
 
 

 
 
 

Chih-Chia CHANG (Kevin) 
 
 
 
Geburtsdatum: 22. April 2002 

Nationalität: Taiwanisch 

Muttersprache: Mandarin 

Deutschkenntnisse: Grundkenntnisse – er wird an einem 

dreiwöchigen aubiko-Vorbereitungskurs in Hamburg & 

Berlin teilnehmen 

Weitere Fremdsprachen: Englisch (4 Jahre) 

Geschwister: keine 

Dauer des Aufenthaltes: ein Schuljahr  

Beginn des Programms: September 2018 

 

Hobbies und Interessen: 

- Basketball 

- Lesen, Filme gucken & Musik hören 

- Neue Sprachen lernen 

- Klavier spielen 

 

Kevin über sich: 

Kevin beschreibt sich als aufgeschlossener und fröhlicher Junge mit vielen 

verschiedenen Hobbies und Interessen. Neben dem Lesen ist Basketball sein 

größtes Hobby. Er würde gerne auch in Deutschland trainieren. Sein Ziel ist es, 

später einmal an einer deutschen Universität zu studieren. Der Austausch ist für ihn 

eine super Chance die deutsche Kultur kennenzulernen und seine 

Deutschkenntnisse zu verbessern. 

 

 



 
 

 

Schülerbrief 

Dear host family 

Hello my name is CHANG,CHIH-CHIA .Friends always call me Kevin. I am sixteen 

years old, a senior high school student. I am very outgoing and good at make 

new friends .I enjoy my school life, I like to study and learn new things. 

To play basketball is my favorite thing. I play basketball five times a week, I wish 

that in Germany I could join the basketball team .I usually listen western music. 

My favorite singer is Bruno Mars. His voice is attractive .I have his all albums.24K 

Magic, one of his album is my favorite. Play video games is also the thing I like to 

do, whenever I get stress, I will play it to release my stress. During the free time, 

I often watch movie with my friends. Ray, he is my best friend. 

My family is a small family; I am a single child in my family. My mother is a kind 

and sweet mother; I can share lots of things with her. My father is a little bit 

serious but he loves us very much. He has his own bread shop. 

I seldom go out with my family members because I need to study and have cram 

school class after school. But our relationship is very close. My parents support 

me to be exchange student to make my dream come true and I believe I will do 

it well. 

 

I like to explore different culture and when I was a junior high school student, I 

have been to Austria to visit my uncle’s family. They are living in Bregenz which 

is near Germany and Switzerland. My uncle took me to visit many different cities 

together. He even was leading me to Spain. During the time, I experienced a lot 

in Europe. I like Europe and I hope I can study in Germany to experience the life 

and culture. To be an exchange student is the best choose. I am learning German 

to reach the goal. 

Thank you very much to host me during the following year. I am looking forward 

to create the good memories with you together.  

 

Best wishes, 

CHIH-CHIA 〈Kevin〉 



 
 

Elternbrief 

Dear Host Family: 

First, we want to thank you very much for giving our son Kevin the chance to 

become an exchange student in Germany and to participate in your daily life. We 

are grateful that you will help us to make his wish come true. 

Our son is a single child in our family. I am working in the bank and his father has 

two bread shops. We are a small family.  

He is a very open-minded and happy child. Even though he is not child anymore, 

but a teenage boy, he is still a very joyful person. We are glad and thankful that 

he lets we take part in his daily life, thoughts and emotions. There have never 

been any serious conflicts between him and us. 

At home, he has some chores- clean his room, clear the trash and hang the laundry 

to dry. 

Kevin’s favorite subjects are Chinese, History and PE. We think he is ambitious 

enough to make great efforts to have a successful year in Germany. He has lots 

of hobbies and interests, particularly playing basketball and reading, which have 

given him a lot of joy and self-confidence for years. He also loves to watch movies, 

listen to music and traveling. He would be very happy to join the school team at 

Germany high school if it’s possible. 

Kevin’s uncle is living in Europe. After he was visiting Europe twice during the 

summer vocation, he hopes to explore the different culture more. He is learning 

German language now and he gets lots of interest in learning this new language.   

We hope with this exchange program, Kevin will get chances to know 

the meaning of life and gain another view of the world. We believe in 

the coming year he is going to experience an amazing new life in 

Germany. Even we will miss him for sure but we believe that in the 

following year you will create good memories together.  Finally we 

would like to thank you again for your kindly care and hospitality. 

Hopefully you would be our honored guests in Taiwan someday in the 

future. We wish you all the best. 

  

 

Best Wishes, 

The mother from Kevin 〈CHIH-CHIA〉 

 

 



 
 

Fotos 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

  

                                      

  


